Effect of ankle flexion on the quantification of MRS for intramyocellular lipids of the tibialis anterior and the medial gastrocnemius.
Muscle proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) has been developed for non-invasive measurement of intramyocellular lipid (IMCL) levels. The majority of previous studies measuring IMCL with MRS have been performed on the calf muscle. The appearance of muscle MRS is influenced by bulk magnetic susceptibility and residual dipolar couplings, which depend on the angle between the muscle fibers and the main magnetic field. Our objective in this study was to evaluate the effect of ankle flexion and of the pennation angle on IMCL quantification in the calf muscle using proton MRS. The subjects comprised ten healthy male volunteers. In proton MRS, the ankle flexion angle was changed, and the pennation angle was measured from the tibialis anterior (TA) and the medial gastrocnemius (MG), respectively. We considered the relationship between the quantification of IMCL with (1)H MRS and the pennation angle by ankle flexion angle. The pennation angle of the TA and MG changed with the ankle flexion angle. The IMCL on the TA decreased significantly with plantar flexion (p < 0.05). However, the IMCL on the MG demonstrated no significant difference. The MR spectrum and IMCL quantitation changed with the pennation angle. Therefore, when spectra of individual subjects in longitudinal studies or between subjects are compared in cross-sectional studies, the foot position or calf muscle orientation must be considered.